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Ci(Jt to-build 4th to 9th.connector street 
. - / ' . Cheryl Johnson· 
coun c i l  voted 
u$ly Tuesday night to 
resolutions concerning 
provements projects in 
amendment that would have--- had called for the abolishment and Claude "Bud" Adkins voted quite dis.appointed in· La:nman'-s 
changed the position of city of,...the office which is held by . in favor of the amendment whife backing down in .the planning 
planner and the plartnfug Larry Stoever. He said the city Commissioners John Winnett, issue: We feel he deserted \us in 
department. 
. 
planner position conflicted with Wayne Lanman and Mayor · an ·issue . whii::n he' agr�ed-· to. 
The ordmance had been the" commission form of Hickman voted against it. support. " ;: tion with Eastern. 
improvements will be: 
ening of Grant St. to 
d e c i d e d  u p o n  a f t e r  government. · - . _"Commissioner Adkins and "From n()w_onwhen anyone:': 
.. _'?ommissioner �Dan Thornburgh --· Commissioners ThornMrJh myself,". Thornburgh said, "are 'with a problem �calls I will refer; 
ty Drive; the widening 
St. from Grant to the , 
'8d of campus, and the 
ion of a connector 
which will be McKinley 
will be located just 
of Andrews and Taylor 
m 4th St. at the south 
campus to 9th St. 
him to. Mr. ·stoever wlio·m I see:: Cou'!c!�!�tings t�.�.�.,�!! ��I�"�' - , �i!�': .. :::�re:::/ �rleston High School students �TV Cable, Inc. _i comment. . _ taped their fii'st city council meeting The meetings taped Tuesday night T�e council alsO approved a Tuesday night in preparation fo:i: the will not be �hown because it was Q!llY a resolution authorizing a contract taping of• future meetings to be dry run. , ,,.- with United States Housing and 
broadcasted over cable TV. When asked if he had any objections Urban Development for a federal 
ern will fund this project Students from a civics class under to the taping of the Council, grant. · the direction of, John Beusch are Commissioner Bud Adkins, said , "I · The city has received 
defeated by a, 
a propo�d 
involved hi ·a volunteer project to think it's good, it's good experience for - ' $87 ,077 for the purchase of land 
televise the council's meetings. the kids and it helps the people see and the development ' of a. 
The meetin$S which. wi!!J>� aj!ect o� _ _ . :wh�t's_ gQi on.�' . _ . _ .- . ,, ., 6�a�� .. }�eaji9nal _.-par�. _ 
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telt the truth and don't be afraid 
· By Jim Lynch "My opponent was just a human 
A battle between a student and · being,'� he said. "I didn't see it as a 
-.- teacher at· Eastern and a strong showing stud�nt-teacher confrontation. · Some 
ias_ tops Jim 
by county Democratic chairman· Joe people may have, but I didn't." 
Connelly's candidates highlighted local Price's opponent in the November 
elections in Tuesday's primary. election will be Peter Leigh, a professor 
Dallas . Price, head of 1Eastern's in Eastern's political / science . 1 
Price•·tight .,. �' 
... -1 .,._ ... ___ -
colinty post 
/' . 
geography department, beat Eastern department. Leigh ran unopposed on 
student Jim Price for the Democratic the Republican ballot. 
nomi�tio.n for the seat. _ . CoJ!.n�Uf's De.moqatic �rgamzation 
"It's . always a good feelmg to be- .. perf'!mred: •.' wel(_ - ' ;.ii .s: nomfuating 
chosen,", Said Dalias"""Price� "I wasn't · .. candidates for-the sheriff'soffi� and a 
worried about winning. When you go, county board, post. 
into something like this you have to Bennett wips 
approach it . philosophically and . be In the race for the District County 
ready to....accept losing." ,Board seat" Bettye lJennett defeated 
Not student-teacher battle- incumbent- Jim Brewster 280"233 . 
· � Price said that he didn't feel it w·as a . (unofficially,) for the Democratic 
- . (' , student-teacher battle. nomination. . 
. fley, Campbell win GOP nominati_ons; 
eith, Craig earn vfctories,for Democrats. 
By Mike Walters performance to extensive campaigning. his support from Vermilion County, as 
and Rick Popely '_'.I didn't �xpec,t to. b� nu.mber o�e. I he polled 10,614 of his 53rd DiStrict - Coffey and incumbent Charles was 1ust hopmg I d f1rush second, he total of 14,812 and a half in the county. 
uck") Campbell captured said. 
' Campbell is a Danville residenl. . 
lican nominations ·in a tight Started in April Edgar gained 4,845 Vermilion 
battle for state representative "I started back last April and spent county votes, with Coffey named on 
ay night, while Robert Craig and , about three days ·a week since then 3,495. / , 
Keith had. a somewhat easier. time campaigning," he said. "I spent a lot of Campbell said he was "a little bit 
the Democratic nominations. time in the other counties and the small ' shaky" before .the returns from his 
unty Clerks throughout the 53rd · g>mmunities of the distijct."' home area put him in second behind 
· said turnout was very light, with Democratic incumbent Craig, a 20 Coffey. 
tages ranging from 10 to 30 per year House veleran, le<l the "I ran strong in Vermilion but not 
Democrats with 15,027 votes to Keith's as strong as. I expectea. It's becoming 
•. Edgar CountY.. deputy clerk said 9 ,325 and Marshall schoolteacher tougher to hold together a local attitude 
t · in · the couqty was William Wieck's 8,102. in such a large county,'' he said. . 
lievably light" at 18 per cent. Keith, · coordinator of information ·"I was down a little in Edgar and 
es County Clerk Harry Grafton . and college. publications at Mattoon's Clark and I feel cerJ:ain there'.s-a generat 
Coles County followed suit, with an Lake Land College, captured the bulk of trend against incumbents this year." 
ted 20-25 per cent of the COles ·County's Democratic vote with a Campbell said he was surprised at 
y's approximate 28,000 registered 4,207 and a half total. Craig was named his poor showing in Coles, which was far 
turning out. on 3,185 and a half ballots, while Wieck lower than previous primaries. However, 
Surprising strength trailed with 1,584. r he said he concenti:ated his campaigning 
B�ewster: currently the chairman of 
____ the board, was rurining without support 
of the Democratic organization. 
Two years ago, Bennetf ran against 
Brewster, losing by 20 votes. 
In the race for the Coles Coun�y 
Democratic sheriff nomination, write-in 
candidate ·Ed Horn wpo.hlld � -b,.ti� g 
of the organization easily out distaiteed 
Pete Peterso,n and Bob Plummer. '. 
aorn, who picked up. l 579 votes to 
7i3 for-Peterson and 486 for Plummer,' 
announced hi.s candidacy on Feb. 26. 
He said that l;>ecause of this, he didn't 
have much time to prepare but with the 
help of the organization aJ!d some 
friends, worked real hard to win the 
nomination .  
Pleased with victory 
"I was very pleased �ith my 
victory," said Horn. "I got a -lot of help 
from the party, from outside the party 
I and my friends. Also people-know that 
I've been involved in police work and 
I'm qualified for the office." 
Horn· said thatt he had been 
' contemplating running sometime b_ut 
not necessarily in this election. 
"After Bob Plummer's death his 
supporters came to me and asked me to 
run. I knew it would take a lot of work, 
especially being a write-in, but it paid 
off." , 
Horn said his campaign plans fm fall 
are "to get elected." 
Took substantial effort 
Connelly said it took a substantial 
effort by the Democratic organization 
for th.e· victoriesr0f Horn and Bennett. 
"It was a case of loyal Democrats 
doing ·their job," said County Clerk 
Harry 
_Grafton. 
_ Four students took precinct 
chairman committeeman. posts in the 
election. 
(See YOUNG, page 5) 
Charleston businessman Coffey Coles County, a key area for both -in V�rmillion. _ , 
e l surprising strength. Unofficial the Coffey and..-Edgar efforts, was won "I purposely stayed out of Coles . 
· from the six counties in the 53rd by .Coffey by a 6,991 to 5 ,228 margin County because I didn't want to 
Cold, cloudy· 
•ct showed Coff�J outpolling 10 over Edgar. Camp.bell was named on - interfere with the Coffey-Edgar 
Housee -veteran Campbell by a 897 and a half ballots. 
· 
contest,'' he said. 
15 to 14,812 margin. Former Clark to Coffey Edgar said the turnout in Vermilion 
m student Jim Edgar g_ained Clark County went to Cof�ey, as ne was lower than he expected and he 
47 votes. gained 1,588 ballots to 1,029 for Edgar thought he would get more votes in 
County clerks in the district and 691 for Campbell. Edgar and Clark Counties. 
ted official results to be released Coffey also won in Edgar County. A "We expected Coffey to carr)'.. Coles 
canvassing Thursday. total of 3,13'1: and a half votes went to County but not by as much as he did. 
Coffey said Monday night he also. Coffey, while�Edgar took 2,123 and a He just pounded us in the rural areas." 
surprised with his good showing half and Campl1eU gained 1,983., Edgar said. 
ghout the district and credited his _ . Campbell drew the great .majority of (See VOTERS; page 5°') 
Cloudy, windy� and colder 
Thursday with occaSional snow. 
Highs in the middle or upper· 30s .. 
Thursday night snow eJ1ding early 
and becoming p.artly cloudy and 
colder. Lows in the lower or middlf. 
20s. . . 
Northerzy winds J ��o 
per ho���-� 
�tionk 
and 50 er 
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MaideliveryCllfllilBd'. • .. ' 
• · 1� . , , Mexicostudyprogram 
!���! �''!�E�;.�� .. �����k�Y.. �!I�� Bvaifl!l/e again this year 
mail on campus was curtailed processed and prepared for the same time. A summer study program through college 
the early part of this week due I distribution.' "We handle $4,800 worth in Mexico, offering a wide Charles  Arzeni, 
to illnesses, Jack Sanders of The U.S. mail is taken to (postage) of U.�. mail daily, in variety of courses will -be director, said Wednesday. 
Eastern 's postal services said the Charleston post . office at addition to the.._ campus mail," available again this year to The · program, w · 
Wednesday. 3:30 p.m. Eastern's mail is Sanders said. 15-year-old high school students been in existence for 1 
"Tomorrow's (Thursday) includes 
mail services should be back 011 fn•a.l111J,4an · ·,.,,,.4a�•·'8 •11 a· ·�p1a9• botany, ..research, regularschedule,"he said. fj_ , li11lllllll1111 u11ill11�li• '� llUI I economics, dancing, g 
Sanders said that Eastern _ and others, Arzeni said. 
employ� three postmen tc;> -{_>ick Jb'DebbiePearson Tbesday. D o n a tio ns t o  t h e  Classes will be h 
UP\,and�elivermail. Two.reported The Interlochen Arts The orchestra, ·which .scholarship fund are in tlre a c c r e d i t ed Universi 
sick Monday, · one· Tuesday Academy Orchestra, named as · consiSts of 9 3, .high school age f o 1 1  o w ing c a t  e g o  r i e s : Monterrey in Mexico f 
morning and an additional one one of the world's outstanding musicians, will present "Suite guarantors,� $100 or over; 30 to August 9. 
Tuesday afternoon and one high school ensembles, will Provencale" by Darius Milhaud, P�trons, $25 to $100; and· All credits, w · 
Wednesday, he said. appear in concert at .8 p.m. "La Mer" by Qaude ·Debussy, d911ors, $5 to $25. from course ,to c 
' All three postmen should · Thµrsday in the · Fine Arts · "Sensemaya" by Silvestre - Several orchestra meJP.bers tranferrable. to Eastern. 
be back to work Thursday, he Co'ncert Hall. · Rivueltas, and "Variations on an· will be staying in homes of The total cost for 
said. It will be a benefit con�rt Otjginal Theme 'Enigma"' by Charleston citizens and those weeks is $485, Arzeni 
. .Mail, U.S. and campus, is for a scholarship for new string Edward Elgar. _ persons keeping members in this
\ figure includes roo 
. normally deli�red and picked students named for , Robert their homes will be considered tuition, books, maid, 
up twice a day, said Sande15. Warner, a member of Eastern's Expenses for the concert donors to the fund, Appleby and internat travel in M 
The post men leave. about music. department from 1938 have been underwritten by said. For further inf 
. 7:30 a.m. $Or morning delivery until .1956. Tickets are $3 for Chenna ult  Ke l ly, · Mack For the scholarship to be contact Arzeni, room 31 
. and pick' up. They then sort the adults and $1 for students. H6llowell and his wife, Mary · �ermanent, it mus� have $2500 Life Science Building, 
mail and prepare-it for afternoon As a member of Eastern's · Alice. ·pi the funds. 1-3728. 
· distribution, , staff, . Warner worked tirelessly llJl'iftl!Pll•n After luncnthe men deliver to build the Eastern Illinois GOOD USED· 
the mail that was picked up in/ Symphony Orchestra, David 
the morning and,.. collect all Appleby of the Musical FURNITURE. 
additional mail, he said. The....__ferformance Department said • .I - I Dishes-Appliances 
Antiques' . 
We Buy -Sell -Tiade 
-The !:astern NeW5 is publiShed ·daily," Monday through Friday, at, ' ' 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall and spring seme5ters and weekly during the 
summer term except during school vacations or examinations, by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern "lews is represented, 
;:• by the National Educatio!l Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and ts a member of the Associated Press which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. Th� opinions 
·expr�  �n the editorial .and op ed pages are not necessarily those of'th,e, 
�mtn1stra�100. facultv or stude11t i?<><IY· Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid at Charleston, lllinoif. . · · 
The Buggy She 
19th & Marshall 
1 ·.MATTOON, m: · Tomorrow at 8:00 and Thru March 31 
I 
., . ·'- ' , 
,\ 
. ,. 
' \  
. "PLEASE,: not �ow! There isn't much­
tiine! I want to make sure there'll be an 
apartmeltt for me-at R�gency 
for summer and fall., 
' ( 
� . . . I . 
(summer and fall rates unbeliev 
·"s·o·�cl�se to campll$..:... 
Almost a p•rt or-Eastern:': 
. 
·Shl<lents Who.Care-Live At'Reg 
Ph� 345:91 
Stop by, check us out, see why Regency Is NUMBER ·ONE!· 
ulty votes Thursd8y 
By Craig Sanders 
culty members will go to 
ls Thursday to choose 
48 candidates seeking 16 
on six different 
ees and boards. 
ayne Owens, chairman of 
acuity Senate's Elections 
tee, said the .voting will 
in the lobby of the 
Luther . King Jr. 
"ty Union from 8 a.m. to, 
wever 1 due to the large 
of candidates in the 
or the Faculty Senate and 
· y Personnel Committee, 
eleCtion ps likely, 
Senate Chairman David 
said -Wednesday. 
o win in any race you 
to get a. majority -0f the 
Maurer said. 
date has been set yet 
noff election. 
the event of a runoff 
the top 10 vote getters 
Faculty Senate race would 
· ," Mauere said, " and 
p two vote getters -in the 
contest would run a,gain." 
ens said that generally 
300 of the 500 eligible 
can be expected to Nrn 
r the election. 
· 
ositions to be filled in the 
on are:1 
Council of Faculties to the 
of Go'vernors of State 
es and Universities (1), 
ty Senate (5 ), University 
nnel Committee ( 1 ), 
• on Acedemic Affairs 
Council on Teacher 
ation ( 4 ), and Council on 
uate St\ldies (2). � 
Seeking the position . of 
· of Faculties to the BOG 
Robert Hennings, History 
ment, and Janet Norberg, 
e c h /  C o m m  u n i  c a t i o ns  
ment. 
A total of 20 candidates 
·filed for the Faculty $enate 
/ 
Running ai:e Ftank Abell, 
Barkmeier, Herbert _r L. 
ks, .David Buchanan Joe 
nnelly, George K .. Cooper, 
1 H. Elder; 
· MichaM Goodrich, Lavem 
Hamand, Richard L. Hooser, 
eth M. Kerr, Miehael 
den, Shirley Neal, John J. 
den. Jane Reed, Donald L. 
, J.W. Sanders, Frank C. 
tes and Gayle Strader. 
Running for the College of 
and Sciences seat' on the 
cil on Graduate Studies are 
et M. Hooks and Laurence 
rsen. -The candidates for the 
Cltn� 
Easarood 
18 
�- llaleW 
tn 
' 
ll118RJIRI 
FoNe 
VISION®· TECHNICOLOR® From Warner Bros. 
A Warner Communications Company Q 
other seat open on the council 
� _ ·not from the College of Arts 
and Sciences are Gene Scholes arid 
Donald Smitley. l 
Five candidates are running 
for a seat on the , University 
Personnel Committee. They are 
Dale Downs; James A-: Herauf; 
Wayne S. Ownes, Robert Shuff 
and Robert W. Weidner. . 
The race for the Council _on 
Acedemic Affairs has drawn a 
field of 10 candidates. 1 
They are Alan R. 
Aulabaugh, Cyrus Gene Blair, 
Herbert' Lasley, Jerome B: Long, 
James E. Martin, -Jame_s Quivey, 
Mushfe.qur Rahman, P. Scott 
Smith, Samuel J. Taber and 
Wayne L. Thurman. 
Eight candidates have filed 
seeking four seats in four 
different districts on the Council 
on Teacher Education. 
Candidates for the seal in 
the areas of the Departmentsof 
B o t a n y , - C-h e m {s t r y , 
�athematics, · Physics and 
Zoology -are Verne .B. Kniskern, · . • 1 and Henry Taitt. ' . Jhree Dog Night performs 
Inez Livi,rl�ston and . · · . . Douglas K. Meyer are seeking Costumes of the fifties added to the reahsm 
the seat from., the area that of the performance of Three Dog Night, who 
includ�s the Departments of returned to Eastern after three years to play to 8' 
crowd of 4,000 in Lantz Gym Tuesday night. 
(See review of �ncert on page 4); (News photo 
.bv SCott Weaver) ' 
���I�::h�����;:gy ��� �j No motions on floor for Student Senate 
Sociology/Anthropology. There are no motions of\,' T he S tudent Senate p.m. in the Iroquois Room� of 
The seat from the Scho,01 referendums on the floor of the meeting will be held at 8 :30 the University Union. -. 
. of Fine Arts is being sought by student senate for Thursday's ..,_. ____ ...... ...,_._ _____ _..._ __ ..__. ___ ,.. 
Mary Ann Bialek and Fred meeting, Student Senate Speaker 
Bouknight. / _ Bob Crossman said Wednesday. 
·Thomas Floyd and. Lahron - "Any niotions that will be . 
Schenke are seeking the seat 1 brought to the floor will have to i 
from the area of Elementary-and come from the committee," �.--j 
Junior High School Education. Crossman said. 
· · 
�.SNYDER'S 
�DONUT. SHOP 
1 ............................................ . . . . ' . 
! FREE COKE & PQPCORN ! 5:30 a.m. - 5 . p.m. · Mon·. - Fri. · •• • ! FOR PATRONS WITH THIS AD I • • : . Thursday Night Sund�y Night : · 
--'--
345-5016 ' 
/ 
f· 
345-6767 • f 
• •  ! '7:00 -9:30 7:30 - 10:00 ! 
!' Silver Star Skating Rink i • • 
/ r • . 
1'THE. BAKE �HOP 
l 7 a.m.-12,p.m. 10th&L1ncoln" • Central Illinois' • • • • �- Rt:-45 most beautiful rink _,. Mattoon • • • 
·······�···············�···············�······ 
l. . we take-orders for donut sales & parties 
( 
A��- You lntereste� In·- �.ALE.XANDER ·i SOLZHENJTSYN1 \ ' -
) 
Nobel Prize wJnn-eriand the greatest_ Living Writer, �ho at present, is in the 
focus of attention. of the whole World? 
His works and the work_s of other o�tst�nding Russian writers. of·-_ 
·our century will be discussed. in 
� RU.SSIAN 3660: Twentieth C�ntµl-y �ussian 
�iterature'.in ,English  Translation 
. -- - - -· - --
\. 
Fall Semester.: 1974 ?' 
-3 Hours-- Mon�ay, Wednesday, Friday 2�3:0(f P.M�� / 
This course can be counted towards humanities requirement'. 
No'knowledge of R�ssian is necessary, and students of every 
background are welcome. 
FQR 'INFORMATlON: PROF. MARIA M. OVCHARENKO, 
TELEPHONE 345-6760 AFTER i6:00 P.M. 
r 
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liews edltorlal To the tuition petitioners, outthanks 
A hearty congratulations is in store 
for the· many stu4ents at Eastern and 
other campuse� across the . state who 
worked to prevent the anticipated 
tuition increase from going through 
iUJd eventually becoming a nightmarish 
teality.· . 
Gov. Walker recently sent letters . 
to • students who participated in the · : - ... . ' .4 ,,. !· ' ' . •  ·� \ .Msooiation ·of Student Governments 
(AISG) petition drive recently. . 
I ·l 
The governor commended 1 
co•cert review' . . . 
participating students for the ' 
"respoDSible manner" in which they_ 
opposed tuition increases for state 
colleges and universities. 
Perhaps the petitions did prove to 
be val\18ble; Walker recommended no 
•tuition increase be included' in the ' 
upco� school year budget. and- all . 
action regarding tuition increa�s be : 
rescinded. · . . / · 1 
,, Perhaps W-1ker's recommendation , · 
did ! prove to be vatUable; th� Board . 
'\ 
/ of - Higher Education decided to· 
reconsider its tuition poi.icy at its 
March meeting. 
Right now its up to the BHE and 
God as to the future of tuition 
increases. 
On the home front, Eastern's 
�u���_! _ _govei:Jl!ll�t deserves lauding 
for their; part in the petition drive 
against the- hikes . 
Student Senate leaders circulated 
petitions across the campus, gathering . 
- . 
. •YI••• fra•tz 
t,.: , Three-Dog Night, Isis concert-#fxcellent' . 
.. } The rock groups' Isis and Three ; It was nice to hear a dedicated , _ Wizard". . 
l)Oi Night combined their talents 'l - : . group of musi�n� that h�ve �ne of. Attired. in, a black "Dracula suit" 
Tuesday night for an excellent concert · -· . the best potentials 111 the rQck busines,, · was the ''Wizard" who camecomple� 
tbat was sponsored �by University - · <': today. . ... . • , , . , with glitter, and white make-up. 
BQhd. ..- / · · -.., ;..:·1 Aftey Isis came the top billed - ,. · Between the second and third 
' .,,: The crowd ·of _.;860'. ,waqtily! group of the night, Three Dog Night. sets Floyd Sneed, drummer for the 
teceived Isis, the l!Jl-girl sensation from ·. , The. band 'played wel! over an, band, played a dynamic solo. 
New York ·as soon as they started hour of nonstop music. 'The whole The biggest difference b�tween 
their set. 1 · 
- program was divided info three sets. . ' Three Dog Night- and other groups k 
Isis comes on strong with their The first set was !l mixtiire ofthe Dogs1. their professiona�. Their entire act 
individual style and original sou'nd new and old music, while the second is :put �ogether with care and many 
which is performed by the eight set was nostalgic in nature featuring rehearsal hours. 
musicians. The two-yeaT-Old band fheir song_ "Good Feeling," that was Their musicians are top rate and 
played their own material which was don� in_ 
a� early ro,ck n' ro� sty�e. the blends of sin�g ha���ies are 
. well played except for some occasional , 
Tu.err t�d set was mostly therr ol!lies SffCond to none._ 
Therr music is always 
balancing problems which prevented lbutmoldies. good whether old or new, but th� 
the listener from hearing parts of the Between the first and second set p�rfection that they are :performed 
�cs and brass lines. - . . while the rest of the band was getting with makes even their worst songs 
�) The groups instrumentation_ in�a' their . 19 50 costumes, strange · enjoyable. . :COnsisted of tromboQe, trumpet, tncks wer� pe!formed on the Moog· , . For therr efforts -the band· saxophone, drums, congas, bas,,  and / synthesizer by the newest member of received. an e�cbre at the en4 .. of the 
two guitars. the group's road musiCians- "The � concert to which they played Joy �o 
l•t•r•atlonal outlooir � ·_•yolutayo 
- �'.HoW Nig'eria handles fhe RatitJti � women_ 
;, ; It was 1 968 when a young lady. family. The husband respects her and 
ffom Nigetja jciined-iler husband in treats her both as a wife and a relative. 
England. The' lady was delayed at the ' Their living/ together does not � 
Home-Office' because she, was thirteen indicate -any sexual relationship until 
years old. Her pas,,pprt bore a "Mrs." · . she is of age. The .longer one keep the 
The age was below that r�quired -.yif e before having children the better 
Of a married person in England. Hehce. maybe the happiness. 
she W;lS at the verge . �f 'l?eing' Afterall, the parynts of b_oth sides 
repatriated.· Wh�t is wrong, wi�h had made their researches and 
marrying at any age? . followed trends-of the achievements 
The matter was referred to the with history of their grand and great-
House of Lords to determine if English � gra11dparents before bestowing the . 
law would not be "crazy" to admit the daughter.The confidence usually was · 
wife 'who • did not meet the .tested at 1 00% level of reliability. In. 
age-requirement. ' - geneologicat lineanage of the parents 
The noble Lords with their none had ,a criminal record {or the past 
*ealth of experiences of customs and hundred years. -- - ' . 
practices.of Nigeria, nay of the world; Once the wife ha!_. been living 
quic�y m[ormed the public that it fith the husband a sure. marriage had 
was right to admit the lady legally for been solemnized, the husband has to 
the practice is a recognized one. Age _treat the inlaws with respect, honor 
.has nothing to do with marri�e in dignity and pageantry. He should help 
many customs. on the farms and in whatever as 
. A lady can liv..e with the husband �dicativ�apacity he is called to. • 
when she is five. This system brings · Many Africans are peasants, and 
innumerable advantages. She learns his to be successful, one needs. a large 
do's and don't. She helps family. Hence the Western system of 
_ �conomica!Jy for the - progres,, of the _ !Ilarriag_e seepis unacceptable for thes� 
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reasons. Philosophically only a lazy 
man believes the one-man one wife 
doctrine. The more children one has 
- the better the riches. It is therefore 
not uncommon to get a man with 
eight wives and thirty children! The 
children and- wives help on the farm .. 
There is no power tussle, the first 
wife irrespective'of age, is the head of 
the other :wives. The children are taken 
care of promptly by all. / 
If a lady was fortunate3o be the 
first wife, it is her duty to bring in 
other wives. The wives may have 
n$Understandings but usually they are 
settled b� the senior wife. 
. The appeal can go to the husband 
Qccasionally but unce he had given his 
verdict, it is never challenged. 
Our ladies are very respected. 
They are hard working. , _,. We pet them and provide them 
:their heeds.· Misunderstandings are � 
minimized because - by tradition - one 
knows 1his righ�s. 
If the family cooks a chicken, 
one kn9WS his share:" Usually the head 
of � edible game goes to the 
youngest in the family. 
If the youngest cannot eat 
because he iS a baby, the share goes to 
the mother. • 
The man is the dominant factor.· 
He is the head of the family. He is the , 
wisest, he is... authoritarian, his 
accumulated ·experiences ' make him 
neglect any suggestions (if any) ftom a-
wife. -
Who knows' if the wife is 
suggesting with an ulterior motive! 
A man's order is always followed 
through. If the wife disobeys, one or 
. two times, sjie can be jettisoned out 
and be forced to live with her parents. 
nearly 4,000 signatur_es for Gov. 
to feast his eyes umn. . 
. · Thanks to th; efforts 
student 'government,..Eastem pro 
nearly eight per cent of< the 
30 ,000 signatures sent to the gove 
This cooperation between 
llnd within the schools might 
been the difference between sta 
tuition and higher C(()Sts for 
student to pay for his already 
expensive education. 
played d 
show were "One," "Mama 
Not To Come," "Eli's 
"Black and White " " 
"Liar," and "The Sh�w �usi 
The µiain reason the con 
succes,,ful is Three D'og Night 
to play 'music that appeals to 
in the audience. 
T]ley are truly professio 
a capitltt "P". · 
oday t e ear o 
regards educating the youtll 
affirmed. The youth prefe 
away from the farm. The 
tlie youth had gone to sch . 
the whiteman-magic, pu · 
at stake while food stuffs 
Government particip 
agriculture is minimal. 
With'increase in tecbn 
1ll9re than certain that 
looks bright. If you have t 
and capital Nigeria is o 
countries you can safely 
there are cool-headed 
le,!ders. , Many may lose some o 
to ladies, Q..ecause they are 
for higher education. Th 
rely on the husband for 
man, one wife, or one 
matcher, or one man, one 
To· over 60 million 
_pause for your answers: it 
h ave g ain e d- educa 
economically, socially, po 
To African ladies, Id 
-your evolution. Social cha 
a must. 
To my American 
1 article should not be 
· 
anti-women- lib, it co 
disrespect to your social 
practices. 
· ued from page l) 
turnout in ·Mattoon 
than we hoped and we 
we would get mate 
the (Charleston) 
south of Lincoln 
student vote .that we 
for just qidli't 
," he said. 
outpolled Coffey in 
t h e h e a- v i l y  
pulated th and 1 6th 
in Charleston. 
from the 1 5th 
saw Edgar with 9 1  and · 
10tes, Coffey 60 and 
with four and a half 
' Thu!"S!Jay, March 21, 1974 ••t•r• •••• 
: E K h 1 6  h _, his futute except that he would dgar, eit will in t P,recinct �"'!�:'b::::: �: : 
T he · Mattoon resident Wieck did well in his home 1 ,609 and a half for Wieck in the l O years and this is the first time 
captured 43 -and a half votes to county. He captured 3,758 and a county. ' the plans went wrong. I'm going nine and a half for Craig and half votes to 1 ,530 for Craig and Craig also captured the to scrape- together what little 
seven and a half for ·Wieck in the 675 and a half for Keith. .majority of the_ Edgar. County ' money we 9ave left, personal 
1 5th Precinct. Craig, as expected, polled vote with .a total of 2 ,635. Keith . money that is, and I!m taking 
Sixteenth Precinct results approximately half of his · total and Wieck ran a close race in my family down to Florida for a 
saw Keith named on 225 ballots , · votes in Vermilion County, his Edgar County, with Keith · week,",he said� 
Craig 49 and a half aiid Wieck 40 home cou11-ty. . receiving 894 votes and Wieck Coffey pre�icted . tha.t the 
and a half. He gained 7 , 1 76 votes to 796. 1 Novefuber election- will be 
Wieck assessed hiss showing 3322 and a hall for Keith and , Edgar was uncertain about ' another _ dog fight . 
t�:.E .. .:�:· l::.°E� Young beatS1Juzan for HouSe notDiniltion · 
County, wlrl.ch has a small � 
population. , (Continued from page l )  Steve Childress won in the · Duzan for the Republican 
"With only 1 6,000 wters Jbe Dunn took the- Charleston precinct 8 while Brad nomination for the 22nd 1 6th Precinct, Edgar here in Oark we got almost �Democratic position in the 1 6th Wllitley captured the position in Congressional District; ' Yotrng;· 62 votes, Coffey 79, and . 4,000 votes. We did as much as precinct while Terry Schultz North Okaw prec_µic� 2. · who received 2 , 1 1 8  votes to seven ana a half. we oould on a private beat out Diane Ford 27-8 for the Duzan's 1 87 1 ,  in Coles County,, � "Eastern graduate budget-we weren't accepting . Republican post in the only Danville attorney . William : got strong support from. all over � instructor, also won 
_ an contributions ,, he said. _ contested race. 
Young defeated Oakland's Cleo the district. . :.: - " cts. - - · -- '- ·· 
-""" :ii.., · h 
. 
-2,1 5-F LI P WI LSON 
-3,1 0-T H E  WA LTONS 
P-4-NEWS 
-1 2-TH E ADVOCATES 
-1 7-CHOPPER ON E 
..- 4 - T R U T H  
CONSEQUENCES 
-2, 1 5-IRONS I DE"  
- 3 , 1 0 � M 0 V l. E 
"S I D E K I C K S " ,  "S kin 
Game" 
-1 2- H U MANITI ES F I LM 
FOR U M  
-1 7-KUNG F U  · 
-4-WHAT'S MY L I NE? 
+M E R V  GR I F F I N  
� 2 ,  1 5  C B S  N EW S  
PR ES ENTS 
-1 7-STR E ETS OF SAN 
RANC lSCO ·· . 
-2,3, 10, 1 5, t7-NEWS 
-4-MOD SQUAD 
-2,1 5-TON I G HT 
-3-MOVI E " Escape · to ' 
" V iolen! ' 
Road" 
-1 7-D I CK CAVETT 
-4-B IG VA LLEY 
-2,1 5-TOMOR ROW 
-4-THE 1NVA D ERS 
- 1  7.- N I G H T  W A  TC!:H 
MOV I E  "The Golden Haw k" 
. , 
�•· .LONN.Y ' AND *�· 
.THE · , LUGNUT'Z: 
. · "  . ·playing at . Ted's · to�te*- . '1lf Admission 7 5 • ·  for everyone . 
Peace Conference 
- . l . lnfor1nal Bible 
:_:: Study Group 
IEvery.Thursd•y 7 P.M. ' 
. . 
19 19  9th Street 
For Info. Call 348-89 7 i · 
, Sponsored by Heritage Chapel 
r-.;���!!!!!!!!!!i!���� 
, · ·• -STEAKS. -· ·:,-· · . CHICKEN ��: . •AFooo· , . ·, . SUBMARINE·s· \nl · �'For Steak• that "Meit in yo1.1r MQuth!" Y�=--�  · featuring_ 
. ! (TOMASO'_s' . IT .u;�:z�oons .. Banquet rooms available 
· for private pa�ies · r-·��--CAL�  235-S�J 
Open 1 . 
Sun. Thru Thurs.-5PM to 1 AM -
Fri. & Sat.-5 PM to 2· AM 
... · Closed Monday . -
3300 MA�Si-IALL (W. ROUTE 1 6 ) MATTOON 
\ I 
• • • 
r • • � • :  , .. � 
� r!! .:... � 1 ·  _. :- ,.. <.. · 
WE'VE O N LY 
J U ST BEGU N 
�ove . : . it's wondl!rfu l !  Part of the · 
wonder of bei'ng i n  love is making 
plans for the future . . .  a nd that's 
where 'we �ome i n  . .Whatever. your 
goals are, you' l l  find them easier 
to achieve if yo"' open a savings 
accou nt now at . 
, ,  . .  ) 
The . BANK 
of CharleSton 
62 1 W. L-incoln 
..... , . .... 
AnderSon 
convicted 
B A LT P-1 0 R E  (AP)- Dale 
A n d erso n ,  the Democrat who 
su,· ceeded Spiro T .  Agnew as the 
Baltimore Cou nty Execu tive , 
was convicted by a federal jury 
Wednesd �y of 3 2  counts on 
income · fax evasion and 
e x torting kickbacks from 
consult ants .  
The jury of s ix  men and six 
women returned the guilty  
verdict -0n all counts after 
, · slightly mor:e tha_n eight hours of 
deliberation . They, received the 
case Tuesday night following 1 0  
weeks o f  testimony and legal 
arguments . 
The 57-year-old Anderson 
was convicted of extorting 
$38,620 in cash kickbacks from . 
architects an<l engineers in , 
return for unbid. consulting 
contracts. from the suburban 
county. 
A 1l d e r s o n  s u c c e e d e d  
Republican Agnew a s  the 
county's top executive'in 1 966.  
-
canlpus 
clips : _ _  
Sigma.Eta Lambda 
Sigma Eta Lambd a  will 
meet at 7 : 30 p.m.  Thursday at ,  
the Clinical Services Build ing in 
Room 20 1 .  
Scheduled t o  speak is Dr. 
William Zemlin who wil1 present 
o b s e r v a t i o n s  o n  speech 
musculature . 
Pre-Engineering Meeting 
A meeting for all 
· · Pre-Engineering students will be 
held at 2 Thursday in Room 2 1 5  / of the Physical Science Build ing. 
M a rv i n  . E .  W y man, 
chairman of the Nuclear 
Engineering Program at .the • 
University of Illinois will be the 
speaker . His topic will be : "Wil1 
Nuclear Power Save or Destroy 
the Environment?" 
Any other interested · 
students and staff are invited to 
attend. · 
Thursday, March '2 1 ,  1 97 4 
· 1st 
anniversary! 
· LADYE BUG SHOPPE 
._ , Junior Sizes 3-· 1 5  
. ) 
B UY- 1 
(Pre-teens too') 
AND_G\ET THE SECOND 
. TOP FOR V2 PRICE I 
SHIRTS--.!.. HALTERS - BLOUSES � NOVEL TY TOPS 
1 GREAT SELECTION - W� STOCK OVER 1 500 TOPS { 8 uy one top at regular price and your 2nd less expensive one is 1h price · 
Save·25 '% o� these 8roups 
Items LTD. 
pink pastel 
• I / 
- X-Trovert · 
Faded corduroy 
� \ 
Thermo-Jae 
Brushed 
Denim 
· Downtown MatNon· � ' � 
/ 
/ I , . 
(AP)- A man 
a car carrying Princess 
her husband, Capt . 
· ·ps, as they were 
in the mall near 
m Palace Wednesday 
the couple -was · not 
spokesman said. 
ti&nd Yard detective 
the 23-year-old 
their chauffeur and a 
in the area were 
the spokesman 
extent of their wouhds 
Dot be immediately 
, but a spokesman at 
e Hospital said the 
and the driver "have 
ot wwnds in the body." · 
., 
'Thursday, March 21, 1974 • 1 . easter• •••• 7 
· Politics- present at international tea 
Betty B . ' Khue Thi Tran from Vietnam. They are· also members of. Lounge in Coleman Hall. 
P li� · any bod • · Judith Konrad from • the board in order to have m
ore Every month they feature a 
o tics is on . every Y s ' · . "ff f · 
· d · · l d " th Germany is running for countries represented by 
the di erent country or an evening 
mm now me u mg e . ' ff·. h dded ·-t th I t fonal H 7th St. 
students who attended · the secret.ary, and E�iong_ f:tuk, 
a o 1cers, s e a  . a e n erna 1 ouse on 
I · 1 T T d Niaenan student is running for About 1 50 
people belong The students from that nternat1ona ea ues ay. - ' h IS 'd F6i 
One of the reasons is that treasurer. 
. . to t e A . ' Sal h 
n
f
' 
f l 
country perform dances or 
th�Association of International .... Running for 
executive Bes1d�
lt 
t e n
h
te
l
rn
d 
a 10na /" demonstrate customs or food 
St d ts (AIS) will hold its member are Mar.le Rouland , 
an _Jeas, whic are � .  eve� that is characteristic of their _u � · American student , Ahman ' month, the AIS participates m country, Fong said . electi
� 
soo
�/�
r nex
�
yea
�
. 
t Narchi from Iran . and Carlos many other activities and 
events. They have lectures dealing 
� �Y t / 0� ueC a�:r Ching-Morelis, . a student from Throughout the year, they with that particular country and · .e . n erna ion� . fen Is ' Peru. sopnsor exhibits of foreign the students answer any �
d
c
T
illa F
d
ong-, preSident 0 A ' , The executive members will culture in the International qut:stions that · othe[S ma}' have . Sal ues ay. ' ff" · h h Candidates for president help the ?ther o 1ce�s �it t e 
are Hoi-Kin Suen from Hong extra projects and 
will mcre
_
a� 
Kong, Jorge D�minguez , a · the nu�ber of mem
bers .on ;ne 
Mexican student and Ali Mirza, a executive board , Fong
 sa� _ 
student from India. 
The candidatl'.S running for 
vice preefdent are Lynn Enarson 
fr.om th� . United Sta!es and Kil!!_ 
OSS..i.TO Auto BodySho · 
-
· HUTTON'S ' -
Parts Service, Inc; 
. CASEY, I L  
62420 
CHAR LESTON, I L  . -1 ROBI NSON, I L  
6 1 920 • 824 54 
'•plis calendar 
John Smith, Proprietor 
201 N. 6th St., cherleston 
(NE corner from Ted's 
Warehouse) 
Phoi'I• 
932-2125 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
: 
• • 
Ptione . I  
��1 _ :-
Phone 
. 544-3166 
I � .  . 
A ltgeld 
/ 
o f  E d u ca t i o n  
m, Union Charleston 
oom, 5 p.m. 
k Week Committee, L' nion 
abash R oom, 6 p.m. 
e r l e s t o n · C o m m u n i t y  
Hospital Banquet, U n ion 
, 6:15 p.m. 
lochen Orchestra D inroer, 
ox R idge Room, 6 p.m. 
ecoming Committee, U nion 
Room, 7 p.m. 
Cou nty Area Assn. for 
n of Young Ch ildren. Union 
Room, 7 p.m. 
Beta S igma, U nion Schahrer 
7:30 p.m. 
t Government, Union 
Room, 8: 30 p.in. 
ii for Academic Affa irs, 
lbrary 128, 2 p.m. r 
• Robert Poppendick L!!Cture, 
� _ T�e.f!ds__ _i!'_ _ _ l;eachef 
· Edycation," Lab School Auditorium, 
� p.m. � 
Math T utoring, Coleman Hal l · 
101, 7 p.m. 
Life Science D iamond Jubilee 
Lecture, Booth Library Lecture 
R oo m� 7 : 30 p.m. 
SPO�TS / 
WR_,A, -McAfee So.uth Gym & 
Stage, 8 a.m. 
l ntramurals." Lantz F<!cil ities, 
noon . , 
Age G roup Swim, Lab School 
Pool : 4 p.m. 
WRA, McAfee, North Gym, 4 
p.m. 
p.IT). 
WRA, Lantz F ield House, 5 
W R A ,  Lantz Pool ,  5 : 30 p.m. 
WRA, Lab School Pool , 6 p.m. 
I ntramurals, Lantz Gym, 6 p.m. 
Co-R ec Activities, Lantz F ield 
House, 7 p.m. • 
Co-Rec Swi mming, Lantz Pool, 
7 : 30 p.m. 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2. 75 per page 
Send for your up.to-date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1 .00 
to cover postage (de l ivery time is 
1 to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
1 1 941 WILSHIRE BLVD.,  SU ITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477.5493 
Our research material Is sold for . research assistance only. 
Pizza Jcie's 
for the finest 
" �15-.865 7 . 
8 a.m.- 5 p.m.  , . 
"We Estimate Any Vl/ork" 
Distributors Quality Automotive parts 
'Machine Shop Se�vice.., 
. 
Hi-Perform ance \ 
� * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * * *� · � · �  
, .  
- '-
it 
f Classified ads �· 
' \ 
"Announcements 
'Lo st or Abandoned Anima ls 
availa b le for ado pt ion . into good 
homes. Call Con cerned About 
AnilJ\il ls· 11fter .s p.m. at  345-3 1 1 2  
or 34S-2 8 5 2 .  
-30-
S t uart 's Auto Repa ir.  Phone 
348-8 32 1 .  St uart 's Ar co .  Lmoo ln 
· and 1 8th Street . 
-00-
F r e e  i n s t a ll a t i o n  w i t h  
- - p ur chase o f  · shock absorber . 
' , St uart 's Ar co . '  Lin coln a'nd 1 8th 
Street . 
-00-
CELEBRATION O F  LIFE, 
Sunda y ,  1 0 : 30 1  a.m. Christian 
'campus Ho use , 2 2 1  Grant.  
34S -6990. 
2-b-2 2  
1 TAKE A CHANCE! W in  a 
_1 0-speed bicycle , Union Lobby 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. SO cent 
I 
donation, \ 1 3-b-1 
Roe's Regular· Par t y ,  Sat . ,  
1 -3 .  Wear 1'-shirt fo r  admission . 
2-b-2 2 ' 
For Sale 
R e d  ' 6 9  P l y m o u t h  
Roadr unner. Stick shift. S -S 1 69 .  
S -b-27 
Twin City S port cycle -The 
H'awg House ,  6 1 2 S .  · 1 7th, 
Mattoon . C ustom, Cho pper and 
M o t o - X c y c l e  p a r t s  ,a n d  
accessor ies . O pen 2- to 7 p.m. all 
wee k and 10 to S p . m. Saturdays. 
2 3 S-0 1 94. 
-00-
G irls 3-speed bicycle. Great 
cmH lition . $ 3S .  Call 34"8.·868 . 
3-p-2 2 
I 9 70 HILLC R EST trailer , -'­
l 2 x 60 .  Partially · furnished , air 
cond . ,_ new carpeting , 'clothes 
dryer .  Ph. 34S-30{1 3. 
-00-
I· 
F e n d e r  B a nd Master 
excellent con dition . $ 2 5 0.00. Call 
348-84 64. 
1 0-b-3 
Motorcy.ele He lmet in 
e x ce l l e n t  c o n dition with 
accessories .  Call 34S-909 S after S .  
2-p-22 '\ 
R E M I N G T O N  · P o r t a b l e  
electric typewriter wi th carrym1·1 
case. $ 7 5 .  34S-60 1 0  • 
.00-
G i b s on classfr 
$ 7 S .OO. Call 348-8464. - 1 0-b- 3 
guitar , 1 
M ust Sell! ' 6 6  Buick S pe cial. 
- Low mileage. Q uadrasonic 8-track 
player. Mohawk L 6"0 ra ting 
whee ls. Newly reb uilt engine .  
M a n y  extras. $ 400. Call 
S 8 1 -2'68 S ,  ask for Matthew. 
S -p-2 6 
For Rent 
S ub-lease available : 200 S  
South 9t h,  A p t .  H ,  with private 
parking. Unfurnished e xcept (or 
stove ,  refrigerator and wa ter. 
$ 1 2 0 per month ; in cl ude$ garbage 
pick-up. Married grad students. 
Please , no children or pets. 
De ppsit req uire d. Call 34 S -4 2 9 3. 
2 -p-22 
F UR NISHED 2-bedroom 
. apartments , · 4 blocks from 
ca mpus. Air-con ditioned ; summer 
and fall · openings , available .  
34S-7 6 6 S .  
-00-
.FO\.!R-f'oom apartment near 
sq uare ; cable T. V . ;  utilities paid. 
Available A pril 1 .  Call 34S-4 3 3 6  
after 6 p . m .  -
S-b-27 
S ummer - I  girl for two 
r o o ms upstairs with air 
con ditioner , pho!) e ,  cable for T.V. 
T hree blocks from ca mp us. Call 
Lyn n - 34j -4978.  
l-p-2 2 
I 
_ _  ROOM for two gfrls/spring . 
T . v . ,  phone ,  utilities pa id . Air 
c o n  d. Pick roommate . 1 1 20 
Jefferson , S -2 1 46. After S p.m. , 
S -649 8. $ 1  l/wk. 
-00-
Attra ctive rdo ms for wo men 
ne11r ca mpus.  In cludes all utilities,  
color T.V.  (cable),  telephone , 
washer-Oryer , large living room. 
Fr o m  $ 1 0 - 1 2 r wee kl y .  Near 
campus. on 7th. 345-2088. 
. -00-
R EG ENC Y -Now leasing for 
S U M M ER a n d  FAL L -C o me on 
over - check us o ut.  . .  see why 
,REGENCY is NUMBER O N E .  
34 S-9 1 O S .  S ummer rates. 
-00-
• Large ,  single r'Ooms for mert . ·  
One a n d  � blo c ks  fro m campu�. 
· Off-street parking and cooking 
privileges, Phon e  after- 6 p.m. 
34 S -7 2 70. I 
-00-
- Wanted 
Neede d :  R ide' -to Catholic 
Charismatic Confe rence, Notre 
Dame , wee kend of J une 1 4- 1 6. 
Will help pa y for �as. Ca ll 
S 8 1 -S444. 
2-p-2 1 
H�lp Wanied 
HA R D Y 'S needs full-time 
employees to work i;venings. M ust 
be able to WQ.rk thro ugl\ se meste'r 
brea k.  Apply Hardy 's in 
Charleston . 3: 30-S : 3Q p.m. "' 
3-b-22 
Lost 
T hat rea lly fine cowboy hat 
yo u lifte d out of my car j ust 
befor'e break was given to me by 
my wife for Christmas. It carries 
wit h  it a lot Of good energy and 
rea lly heavy love so we 
understan d why you were 
attracted to it. We wo ul d  like for 
yo u to re turn it but in ·re t urning i t  
we would li ke t o  share o ur energy 
'With ·you and get one for y o u .  
Vernon S mith,  Sociology De pt . ,  
5 8 1 - 3 1 2 3 .  
3-b-2 S 
. Servicei1 
NEED YOUR. - GARD EN 
tille d ,  lawn rolled or ho uae yard 
graded and seeded , Call Harold 
T a y s L a n d scaping. Phone 
2 34-808 5  after 5 : 30 p.m.- or 
anytime Sat.  &. Sun , Rte.  3,  • 
Mattoon , II. 
-1 0p 2 9:-
IBM typing , dlssertationa t he s is ,  m a n u s c r i pt s .  Wor,; 
guara nteed. 2 34.9506. 
8 eaater• • • w-. Thu rsday, March 2 1 ,  1 974 
IM ad,visory 
panel plari.-.ed 
for women / 
By Doug Lawhead 
Next year a women's intra mural 
advisor council will be. develo ped by the 
Sports a nd R'ecreation Board said Annie 
Lee Jones, women's int ramural director 
Wednesd ay . 
The Sports and Recreation Board 
is now looking for w omen students 
interested in serving on the council. 
The purpose of the council is to 
assist -the Sports and Recreation Board_ 
in administering the women's intramural 
activities at Eastern , said Jones . 
The council will consist of seven 
members made up by two dorm 
residents ,  two sorcnity members, two 
student§ from off-campus housing and 
one member from the Sports and 
Recreation , Board . ,;-
Jones said t he duties of the council 
will be to meet at least once a semester 
-for general evaluation ,  selection ' and 
planning of activities for the intramtiral 
- program. 
The council will assist the Bo 
establishing · rules for conduct 
activities in such ways as presen 
suggestions by intramural particip 
The budget for the financ· 
women's intramurals will be pre 
with the ass_istance of the council. 
-Any woman student interest 
/ serving on the council may regist 
th� Intramural Office, room I 
Lantz. Applications are due April I .  
Eastern faculty members keep track going 
. Some may cringe at the possibility 
of a halt to the track and field program -
here on campus, b ut as long as the 
officials don't go on strike eyeryone ean 
relax , at least for the time being. -
It takes more to run a meet than a 
hearty supply of athletes ,  two - coaches, 
and a manager: It takes on the average 
of �S officials (d uring the intloor 
season ) to 60 officials (to ru n an 
outdoor meet ) .  These figures are 
minimal in the process of doin,g a meet 
right . • 
Officia ls · in the line of duty to 
track and field at Eastern are strictly 
volunteer,� 
It 'would be financially impossib le 
for the athletic deparlinent to reward 
every official since the fu nds just aren't 
there ; o n ly the starter is paid . 
These . voiunteers art( faithful and 
work diligently at nearly every meet to 
see that the show gets on the road and 
' ( 
On The 
,Right 
Track 
'y -
\ 
By 
Debbie 
Newman 
runs smoothly: And who...are these so far 
unidentified saints? None other than 
Eastern faculty memb ers and .. students.  
Some may be surprised to find that 
there are still faculty members who 
contribute more thap their pay checks 
require and serve the university in a 
more visual means than sitting behind a ' ' 
desk or lecturing in a classroom. If these 
people did not give their free time in 
Lantz fieldhouse ,or Lincoln Stadium on 
,., Saturdays,  the students and surrounding community would not be able to enjoy 
a well-endowed track and field team as 
many do. ' 
Their" services . are . greatly 
appreciated by the track coaches, team 
and the athletic d epartment as well . ' · 
"If pepple want to do things to 
help the department , this is certainly 
worthy," said Assistant Track Coach 
Neil Moore . ' 
"We are glad.we have such faithful 
track buffs around . They make our 
program go ." 
· 
More cited Dean of Arts and 
Sciences Larl-y Ringenberg as a· main 
contributor to the program . 
Dean / Ringenberg has been a 
regular' at the �eet for several years. 
Others who are or have been 
officials are Herb Bartling (T 
Servi9S'S), Ed Carley (Economi 
DiPiet.ro -(Math), Pat Doctor (Zoo 
. Cliff Fagan (Marketing);Frank F 
( Zoolo g y ) ,  M a ur i c e  M 
( Pgy c h o l o g y ) ,  � J o hn Re 
(Psychology), Robert Pence ( 
Qaude Sanders (Academic A 
Rome "Spaniol (Marketing), Jim J 
(Assistant .Qean of-Men), Robert 
(Athletics), Max Chapman ( 
David Sardella (Registration), · 
Pettypool (Math), Owen S 
(Physical Plant), Del Simon 
Jack Richardson (Health), 
S<?haef� (unaffiliated), Richard 
- ( H e a l fh ) ,  C ly d e  Lov 
(unaffiliat�d), Mark Bomball ( 
ard Management), Jerry 
(Education Psychology), and 
Moote (Psychology). 
With a big outdoor season 
lea hockey' club m8e� Thursday 
' ·up, these people will be more 
than ever, which leaves this co 
with just two things left to say­
and keep up the good w ork! 
\ 
By Harry Sharp - possibility of accepting an invitation to 
There will be a meeting of the the Central State Hoc}cey Association. 
. Eastern Hockey C-:lub Thursd ay at 9 All
, 
current members of the �lub p. m. in t he upper lo unge in Stevenson were strongly urged to attend and Hal l  to discuss _various clu b-related the meeting will be opened to anyone OO:s,· Mi ke Fairbanks, president of the elso who is interested in joiningthe club I> said Wednesday.  - for next year. Fairbanks said the two main 
purposed o f  t he meeting were to collect 
any club dues t hat sti l l  may be 
outstanding and to discuss the 
Jumping for joy 
Fairbanks said the club had 
received an invitation to the Association 
,but they _could be rejected . if the 
Steve 'R ich (24) ju mps for the ball in a game against Western du ring the past 
••on •. Rob Pinnell (32) AND Bev Mitchell (40) eagerly stand by. 
· 
Association saw that the club's debts 
weren't paid . 
Fairbanks stressed that he forsees no 
problems collecting the dues. 
Fairbanks also said that there will be 
a vote on accepting the Association's 
invitation:-
He said that if acceptance of - the 
invitation was· made , they would discuss 
the pos8ibility of playing a 20-30 game 
schedule . 
"There will also be an election of 
officers for next year," he said . 
Among other tlungs to be discused 
will be the .possibilities of new unifomis, 
equipment and a �()ssible b anquet at the 
end of this school year. 
"We had an exceptional season this 
year for our first year, and we ate 
hoping for even better things next 
year," Fairbanks said . · 
The season saw Eastern win five of 
six games . 
Entries for the two 
bowling tournaments to be h 
University Union Saturday 
close Thursday at 11 p.m. 
l;'he tournaments will be 
Bowl on Saturday and the 
liberation Bowl Sunday. 
It was incorrectly re 
Monday's News that the S 
would be Friday and ' the 
liberation Bowl would be Sa 
P hil  Lindberg, dire 
arrangements for the universit 
there was another error in 
article. 
Lindberg said that St.eve 
was quoted in the article is t 
director of the Union and 
director of arrangements as 
the News.. 
' 
Delta Sigma Psi trials starf 
Thursday Jn la�tz fieldhou�e 
(120'). By Debbie Newm_an 
Sigma Delta · Psi, the national 
honorary athletic fraternity is holding 
membership trials starting Thursday 
through May 2. · 
The trials consist of a number of 
athletic feats. which must meet specific 
requirements before acceptance into 
this organization is permitted. Tests will 
be every Thursday at 2 to 3 p.m.  ' 
Following is a schedule of the tests 
with the required skills in parenthesis. 
The first three tests scheduled for 
March 2 1  are the mile run (which must 
be run in . 6 :00.0), the 1 00 yard dash 
( : 1 1 .6) ,  and the shot put (30'). 
' The shot is a 1 6  pounder and the 
required distance thrown in that event 
will be .reduced for men under 1 60 
pounds in weight . ' 
On March 28, it will be the b aseball 
throw (250'), and the football punt 
The running long jump 
the. running high jump ( 
lbs. -4� 1 0") will be held on A 
The · only · test on the 
Thursday (April 18) is th,e 
swim (1 :40.0). 
April 25 will be the 
(chin high), front ·hands · 
on .feet),  and handstand ( : 1 0  
The.. baseball throw and 
punt will be repeated on 
low hurdles ( : 1 6.0) will a 
May -9 is the day d 
make-up tests . 
Interested men should 
graduate assistant in chargo 
tests can _, be ad · · 
appointment only. 
Membership certificat 
lapel pins are available t: 
' qualifiers. 
I , 
